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Despite global recession fears, Sri Lanka Export Development Board Chairman Suresh de Mel was
upbeat about giving the best shot at realising an over $ 18.5 billion target for 2023.
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EDB CHIEF UPBEAT ON ACHIEVING $ 18.5 B EXPORTS TARGET IN 2023

This confidence stems from a plethora of new initiatives as
well as fine-tuning existing policies to develop and boost
exports. 

“We are forecasting performance of $ 18.51 billion in
merchandise and service exports in 2023. This comprises
over $ 15.93 billion from merchandise exports up from $
13.01 billion achieved in 2022 and $ 2.58 billion from
services exports,” he told.

As per EDB’s 2023 forecast, 6.5 billion to come from apparel and textile, $ 1.32 billion from tea, $ 1.51
billion from rubber and $ 985 million from coconut-based products. From the other sectors, $ 592
million from food and beverage, $ 585 million from spices and concentrates, $ 490 million from
electrical and electronic components and $ 445 million from diamonds, gems and jewellery.
Additionally, seafood exports are estimated to bring $ 367 million and $ 582 from petroleum products.

“The private sector has a greater role to play in realising this goal along with supportive macro and
micro policies,” de Mel said.

In 2022, EDB estimated a total export target of $ 16.1 billion, consisting of $ 14.94 billion from
merchandise exports and $ 2 billion from service exports. However, given the internal and external
challenges the sector could not achieve the expected performance.  

“Sri Lanka is forced to push itself to look at alternate markets in the Asian region; with weak demand in
our key export markets. But given the nature of our people, I am confident that our exporters will give
their best shot to overcome the challenges,” de Mel said.

He said that the Market Development Division of EDB is currently in the process of preparing strategy
papers for new markets identified and will implement the strategies soon in both existing and new
markets. 

The EDB Chief also outlined that the political and economic relationships and risks, current economic
conditions and the availability of trade agreements with Sri Lanka were considered when identifying
those markets. 

He cited that agriculture, food and beverage, organic fruits and vegetables, seafood, rubber-based
products, and gem and jewellery export sectors would see growth against other sectors amidst the
fears of the global recession

EDB Chairman Suresh D  de Mel
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A delegation from Sri Lanka participated in the BIOFACH Trade Fair, the world’s largest annual organic food
products trade show held from 14-17 February 2023 in Nuremberg, Germany.

This annual trade fair held since 1990 attracts food industry professionals from across the world. This year,
2,765 exhibitors from 95 countries participated in the trade fair. The fair was also attended by 36,000 trade
visitors from 135 countries.

Germany is one of the largest organic food markets in the world and BIOFACH figures show that the organic
sector recorded revenues of €15.3 billion for the German organic market in 2022. In Europe, Germany is
the largest market for organic products as well as the largest organic producer. In addition, veganism is
increasingly popular in Germany creating export opportunities for meat and dairy substitutes as well as
breakfast foods.

Sri Lanka’s business delegation to BIOFACH 2023, comprising thirteen Sri Lankan companies, was led by
Suresh de Mel, Chairman of the Export Development Board (EDB).

The country pavilion of Sri Lanka showcased certified organic agricultural products such as spices, coconut-
based products, tea, fresh fruits and vegetables, beverages, herbal products and dried fruit.

The inauguration of the Sri Lanka pavilion was attended by Sri Lanka’s Ambassador to Germany Varuni
Muthukumarana and EDB Chairman Suresh de Mel.

The Sri Lankan companies at the event benefitted from the exposure and networking at the trade fair which
provided a forum for producers, exporters, and buyers of organic products to meet business partners,
observe new trends and technological developments.
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The participation of the Sri Lankan companies was facilitated by the EDB, Import Promotion Desk (IDP) of
the German Government and the Sri Lanka Embassy in Berlin. In parallel to BIOFACH 2023, nine Sri Lankan
companies took part in a study tour of Germany and the Netherlands organized by the EDB and GIZ, the
German government’s service provider in the field of international cooperation.

Sri Lanka’s organic food exports have emerged as a promising sector. The country has maintained a
reputation in organic crop production and exports different varieties of organic products adhering to
international standards. Sri Lanka is considered a pioneer in the Asian region championing organically
certified tea and cinnamon in the world market. In April 2022 Sri Lanka was awarded its first Geographical
Indication (GI) certification for Ceylon Cinnamon by the European Union. The organic food export sector is
an important driver of sustainable development and job creation, particularly in rural areas.

The IPD regional office in Sri Lanka was established in 2022 funded by the Federal German Ministry for
Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ). With the aim of promoting fresh and natural product
groups, IPD identifies suitable exporters and tour operators in selected developing and emerging countries
to integrate the partner countries into international trade. Sri Lanka is one of sixteen partner countries
chosen by IPD to support SME companies, where IPD partners with the EDB. Sri Lanka is also one of four
IPD hubs where regional offices are maintained, the others being Côte d’Ivoire, Ecuador and Uzbekistan.
For BIOFACH 2023, the IPD regional office provided financial assistance for the participation of select Sri
Lankan exhibitors. Workshops for exhibitors were organized by the IPD and EDB to improve their
networking and marketing skills at the trade fair. Next year’s BIOFACH Trade Fair is scheduled for 13-16
February 2024 in Nuremberg.
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Sri Lanka is well known for its technology enabled services. Despite being a small country in South Asia,
the tech innovations of the country is chosen by many global clients as their technology partner or
offshore service delivery destination. Along with the global reputation of being the “Island of Ingenuity”
and with the enormous opportunities created by the brand image, Sri Lankan ICT/BPM companies are
expanding their horizons in global marketplace.

Sri Lanka is familiar to Japan through traditional exports and had many trade related platforms created
between the two countries.

However, the Sri Lankan tech talent was concealed to Japan until the EDB organized the first ever ICT
sector delegation to Tokyo in 2014. Subsequently several delegations showcased their tech talents at
the Japan IT Week Tokyo events since 2015.

By identifying the vacuum and the enormous demand amongst the Japanese clients for Sri Lankan tech
talent, EDB further decided to explore the opportunities in Western and Central Japan by Organizing
Japan IT Week Osaka 2023 from 18th to 20th January.
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Japan IT Week Osaka is considered as the largest IT trade show in Western Japan covering a wide range of
IT verticals with 10 specialized exhibition areas for Embedded & Edge Computing, IoT & 5G Solutions,
Information Security, Cloud & BPR, Web & Digital Marketing, AI & Business Automation, Advanced E-
Commerce & Retail, Sales Automation & CRM, Software & Apps Development and Automated System
Operations.

Among the many exhibitors, the only ‘country pavilion’ was from Sri Lanka. The 8 company delegation
encompassed C-Level representatives from hSenid Software Lanka (Pvt) Ltd, Axiata Digital Labs (Pvt) Ltd,
LOLC Technologies Limited, Metatechno Lanka Company (Pvt) Ltd, DMS Software Technologies (Pvt) Ltd,
Zincat Technology (Pvt) Ltd, Evensel-IT (Pvt) Ltd and Entgra (Pvt) Ltd. The companies showcased their
competencies with an array of technology products and services. Prior to the event EDB organized a pre
fair market intelligence transferring session for the delegation and the Sri Lanka Embassy in Tokyo
facilitated the Business matchmaking meetings in Tokyo and Osaka.

The Embassy of Sri Lanka in Japan and UNIDO ITPO Tokyo co-organized a business matching event on 16
January 2023 in Tokyo for the Sri Lanka ICT/BPO companies. This was held at the Shin Open Lab in
Minato-ku Tokyo and 30 Japanese Companies attended the event and approximately 50 B2B meetings
were held. The business matchmaking session was graced by H.E. Mr. E. Rodney M. Perera, Ambassador
for Sri Lanka in Japan, by delivering the opening remarks and introducing the business activities of all the
participating companies from Sri Lanka.

A similar business matchmaking meetings were organized by the Honorary Consulate in Osaka for the 8
companies with the support of the Osaka Chamber of Commerce, on 18th January, 2023. Mr. Udaya
Aluthgamage, Honorary Consul for Sri Lanka in Osaka led the event.

 “There were many interest from Japanese companies based in Osaka area for Sri Lankan IT products and
services , Sri Lanka was the only country pavilion at Japan IT week in Osaka”
Mr. Dinesh Saparamadu - Founder and Chairman of hSenid Group of Companies

 “As a participant, I must say that IT Week Osaka was a very successful event and we got several good
contacts through the exhibition which we will be following up. Apart from the Exhibition, the two business
matchmaking sessions were very successful. At the Tokyo session we met with several good Japanese
companies, and the meetings with Osaka Chamber of Commerce provided us with new connections.”
Mr. Jeewana Waidyaratne - General Manager of Metatechno Lanka Company (Pvt.) Ltd
 
Through this mission, it is expected to generate more businesses and joint ventures with Japanese
Companies in the ICT/BPM sector in near future. In line with the continuous efforts of the Sri Lankan
government to drive the economy through exports, the Export Development Board design market
development programmes to assist new exporters to explore potential markets and existing exporters to
strengthen their client network.

EDB looks forward to strengthen and continue the business corporation between Sri Lanka and Japan to
bring in the much needed foreign exchange to the country at this crucial juncture.
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The Sri Lanka Export Development Board (EDB), recently signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) with Printcare Digital Solutions (Pvt) Ltd, a printing and packaging
solutions provider.

The partnership aims to facilitate the uplift ofexporters by introducing them the most cutting-
edge printing and packaging techniques to improve the competitiveness of their products.

The objective of this project is to provide opportunities for exporters to explore printing and
packaging capabilities and provide the background to gain a competitive advantage for their
products by applying the latest technology and adopting the most suitable packaging
methods for their products.

Chairman and Chief Executive of the EDB Suresh D. de Mel and Chairman of Printcare Digital
Solutions K.R. Ravindran and several members of the National Packaging Centre were also
present.
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 Women-led business - Registered business with a minimum of 25 % owned and manage by one or more women
or women-led cooperative - cooperative in which more than 50 % of the total number of votes are held by women

COMPETITION FOR EXPORT ORIENTED WOMEN LED BUSINESSES

Coinciding the International Women’s Day, Sri Lanka Export Development Board will be organizing “Branding through
Packaging” - Women Entrepreneurship Development Programme on 3rd, 15th and 18th March 2023 with the
objectives of nurturing Sri Lankan women entrepreneurs into the international market and enhancing their knowledge
and presentation skills on “Branding through Packaging” in collaboration with Slick.

This Competition consists of three main phases.

3rd March 2023 – Online Awareness programme
Two hour knowledge sharing workshop will be conducted on Branding through Packaging On 3rd March 2023 from
10.30 am to 12.30 pm via zoom.

15th March 2023 – Competition

The women entrepreneurs will make presentations to a Panel of Judges on “your plan to Brand your products
through Packaging” on 15th March 2023 from 9.30am to 3.00 pm at the 9th Floor Board Room of the Export
Development Board, Nawam Mw, Colombo 02

(or the option of joining the competition online also offered for the women entrepreneurs who has traveling
difficulties/special requirements.) 

18th March 2023– Awarding Ceremony and field visit
The Final awarding ceremony and mini exhibition will be held on 18 the March 2023 from 9.00 am to 11.00 am at the
3rd Floor Training arena of the Export Development Board, Nawam Mw, Colombo 2 and the programme will end with a
field visit for all participants to the Slick, Kelaniya. 

Competition Prizes

Selected Six winnersfrom large and SME category will be provided a valuable certificate and gift vouchers from Slick to
obtain printing and packaging services.

For Whom

Applications are invited from,

1.

   2. Having an Export Orientation and export potential product
 
Applications
Please fill the online application on or before 1st March 2023 through following link

https://bit.ly/3SsrMFo

For further details, please contact Ms.Kethaki Pelpola, Assistant Director, Regional Development Division on
0112300716 / 2300705 Ext:327, Email: kethaki@edb.gov.lk or Ms.Nipuni Munasinghe, Export Promotion Officer,
Regional Development Division on 0112300716 / 2300705 Ext:335 nipuni@edb.gov.lk
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